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Corrigendum -l 5 F{Ay 2023

With reference to admission notice 1148/VRET /Academic/23 Dated- 17.02.2023,for Ph.

D. admissions, following provisions under eligibility criteria has been incorporated in the

Guidelines for Admission to Ph.D. Programme 2022-23 for applicants applying under VRET

Exempted Category -

1. There would be two streams of applicants, namely VRET, VRET-Exempted. VRET-

Exempted category would have three sub classes viz national Fellowship category,

national exam qualified category (Without Fellowship) and sponsored category.

2. Permanent/Regular teachers having appointment on substantive posts in the Teaching

departments of the Universities or colleges who have completed their probation

successfully with an experience of at least two years of uninterrupted service would be

considered under this category called Teacher Fellow Category.

3. Applicants who have qualified for fellowship/scholarsh ip in UGCJRF, CSIR-JRF, DBT-JRF,

DSTINSPlRE oppliconts (with fellowship), AICTE Fellowship, GATE/GPAT/CEED ond

similor Notionol level tests (with fellowship) or any such applicants who belongs ib this

category as per UGC notifications from time to time. Applicants who have qualified for

NET (LS/AP) and similar National Level Tests (without fellowship) as per UGC

notifications from time to time will be considered under exempted cateSory.

4. Working professionals / non-teaching staff such as acodemicians/officers/executive

stoff /Scientists / non-teoching stoff working in Government/Private orgonisotions, who

fulfils eligibility criteria as mentioned above and who possess valid No-Objection

Certificate and sponsor letter from the appropriate authority in the organization where

the candidate is employed. Also who have completed their probation successfully with

an experience of at least two years of uninterrupted service would be considered under
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this category.

5. ln the light of above amendments, and to give opportunities to the VRET Exempted

category candidates the last date for submission of online application under VRET

exempted category has been hereby extended up to 25.05.2023.

Encls- Format for sponsorsh ip.

Above provisions are hereby notified for information and further necessary action to all

concerned please.
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! . PS/PA to VC for information and record.

Registrar (Acting)
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a;. All HoDs/Officers/Dea ns of Guru Ghasidas Vishwavidyalaya, Bilaspur for information please.
g;, Assistant Registrar, Administration Section, Guru Ghasidas Vishwavidyalaya, Bilaspur for

information and further necessary action please.
.4, 

DSW, Guru Ghasidas Vishwavidyalaya, Bilaspur for information please.

g. CoE of Guru Ghasidas Vlshwavidyalaya, Bilaspur for information please.

.9, The Director, IQAC, Guru Ghasidas Vishwavidyalaya, Bilaspur for information please. )
'r7. The Coordinator, lT/Website Cell, GGV for information and to upload it on website. 7 |
g. officeFire. 
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Assista nt Registldf(Academic)
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Annexure -l: Sponsorship letter from the employer (GovernmenuPrivate

Organizations)

Sponsorship Letter for PhD Sponsored & Full-Timeull-Time Category Candidates

(This should be typed on the letter head of the sponsoring organization)

Reference No.:

Date:

To

The Registrar

Guru Ghasidas VishwavidYalYa

Vidyasagar Nagar, Koni, BilasPur' CG

BilasPur

Designated Authority Seal & Signature
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